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Developing offshore low carbon and renewable energy value chains to realize a

net-zero energy future requires combining offshore renewable energy and

carbon capture storage (CCS) solutions. The subsea shuttle tanker (SST) was

presented in recently published works to accelerate the adoption of offshore

CCS systems. The SST is a novel underwater vessel designed to transport CO2

autonomously from offshore facilities to subsea wells for direct injection at

marginal fields using a flowline connected. The SST will be subjected to

stochastic currents and experience dynamic responses during this offloading

process. The offloading flowline must be designed to handle this dynamic

response. As such, this paper establishes the baseline design for this flowline.

The cross-section and global configuration designs drive the flowline design.

For the cross-section design, the pressure containment, collapse and local

buckling criteria defined in DNV-OS-F101 are applied to validate the required

structural capacity at specified water depths. For the configuration design, the

principle factors concerning the water depth, internal flow rate, and current

speed are investigated to further validate the stress capacity according to the

allowed von Mises stress level for a more robust baseline design. Finally, the

flowline connecting and disassembly methodology is proposed, and the critical

factor of well-coordinated speed between flowline and SST is investigated to

avoid overbending during the lifting and lowering phases.

KEYWORDS

subsea shuttle tanker, dynamic flowline analysis, CO2 flowline, carbon capture and
storage, stochastic current
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1 Introduction and background

Developing offshore low carbon and renewable energy value

chains to realize a net-zero energy future requires combining

offshore renewable energy and carbon capture storage (CCS)

solutions. To accelerate the adoption of offshore CCS systems,

Equinor originally proposed the subsea shuttle tanker in two

research disclosures in 2019 (Equinor Energy AS, 2019) and

2020 (Ellingsen et al., 2020) to be an economically attractive

alternative to offshore pipelines and tanker ships for marginal

offshore CO2 fields. The marginal fields targeted by the SST

usually do not have sufficient CO2 volumes to support the use of

permanently installed offshore pipelines or larger tanker ships.

This vessel loads CO2 from onshore facilities, e.g., ports or

temporary storage tanks, and travel at a constant water depth

of 70 m to deliver this CO2 to the subsea well for permanent

storage or enhanced oil recovery. As the SST operates

underwater surface away from waves and wind, it can operate

in any weather, allowing for possible operations even in severe

sea conditions. Following the disclosures by Equinor (Equinor

Energy AS, 2019; Ellingsen et al., 2020; Xing et al., 2021b)

discussed essential considerations of the SST. Based on the

design considerations made, Ma et al. (2021c) went on to

establish a baseline SST design for academic studies. Since

then, several research works on the SST have been performed.

These included maneuvering studies (Ma et al., 2021a; Ma et al.,

2022), structural analysis (Jamissen et al., 2022), computational

fluid dynamics analysis (Xing et al., 2021a), CO2 design

considerations (Ma et al., 2021b), and technical and economic

feasibility studies (Xing et al., 2021c).

The SST is designed to contribute to a cleaner maritime

industry by transporting liquid cargos in an emission-free

manner and further mitigates global warming by operating in

offshore carbon capture, utilization and storage (CCUS) projects.

The SST is fully electrically powered and therefore has zero carbon

footprint during operations. This can help reduce the greenhouse

gas emission from the maritime sector, which occupies roughly

3.3% of fossil-fuel-related emissions worldwide (Xing et al., 2021c)

(Papanikolaou, 2014). According to the techno-economic analysis

performed by Xing et al. (2021c), the SST alsomakes it possible for

large fields and those fields with marginal profits located away

from the coast to be utilized as offshore CO2 storage sites. This

helps the SST to cope with the future, increasing global demand

for CCUS capacity.

The cargo discharging of the SST is performed in the

following manner. The SST will approach the subsea well

during the offloading process and hover in its vicinity. An

ROV will then assist in pulling the flowline up and connecting

it with the SST. The CO2 is later discharged through a flowline

connected to the subsea well while hovering at operating depth

near the subsea well. The SST will approach the subsea well and

hover over outside a safety region to avoid a collision. This
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offloading method makes it possible for the SST to offload to

subsea wells located greater than its permissible diving depth

while the vessel hovers at a constant operation depth. Besides,

this offloading method can also minimize the risk of collision

between the SST and subsea facilities since the SST does not need

to travel close to the wellhead during the offloading. Therefore,

the SST must be designed for 70 m instead of the subsea

wellhead water depth. Throughout the offloading process, it is

dynamic-positioned by a pair of tunnel thrusters and its

propeller. The hydrostatic pressure is proportional to the

depth, and the ocean current is dynamic and stochastic.

During discharging, the SST is dragged around by the

environmental loads, resulting in a trajectory footprint. Recent

studies on the hovering control problem by Ma et al. (2022)

showed that SST could move in the surge and heave directions

by approximately 4 m in a 4-hour realization, where the mean

current velocity is 1.5 m/s. This means that the SST experiences

highly dynamic and large motions during offloading. These

motions may result in significant load effects experienced by

the flowline. Further, extreme response analysis using the ACER

method performed by Xing et al. (2022) showed that the 5-year

extreme responses could be more than 1.5 times the short-term

4-hour response. This means the flowline experiences significant

dynamic load effects that must be appropriately considered

and designed.

This paper will continue to further develop the baseline SST

in flowline design, where the flowline used while offloading is

established and investigated. The paper is organized as follows.

First, the SST baseline design is introduced. Second, the cross-

section design is established and verified against the collapsing,

pressure containment and local buckling criteria. Third, global

flowline configuration dynamic response analyses are performed

to more robustly verify the cross-section design and von mises

stress criterion. This includes more sensitivity studies

concerning the water depth, internal flow rate, current speed

and flowline connecting, and disassembly validations are

performed to characterize the flowline design further.
2 Design methodology

2.1. Subsea shuttle tanker model

2.1.1 SST baseline design
The baseline SST design was developed by Ma et al. (2021c)

based on the extensive design considerations made by Xing et al.

(2021b); This vessel (Ma et al., 2021c) is an extra-large

autonomous freight submarine designed to serve the current

existing offshore CCUS projects in the Norwegian Continental

Shelf. These projects are located in the North Sea offshore oil and

gas fields: Sleipner, Utgard and Snøhvit (NPD (Norwegian

Petroleum Directorate), 2021). Further, the structural design of
frontiersin.org
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the baseline SST is checked against DNV military submarine

code DNVGL-RU-NAVAL-Pt4Ch1 (DNV, 2018).

The baseline SST design (Ma et al., 2021c) allowed for

detailed research studies such as evaluating the technical-

economic feasibility of the SST (Xing et al., 2021c). Such an

analysis is impossible without a fully defined SST baseline

design, as pricing exercises require design details at the

component level. The technical-economic feasibility study

concluded that the SST is competitive for short distances and

low CO2 volumes, which are the characteristics of

marginal fields.

2.1.2 SST simulink implementation
The Simulink model was first unveiled by Ma et al. (2021a)

to present the depth control modelling. This work is later

extended by Ma et al. (2022) to study the hovering problem.

Most recently, the model has been deployed to study the extreme

motion responses under the effect of stochastic currents when

the aft thruster fails (Xing et al., 2022).

T h e S i m u l i n k m o d e l i s d i v i d e d i n t o t h e

following components:
Fron
• A plant model assembles the equation of motions of the

SST considering hydrostatic loads, added mass, body

drag, and body lift. The added mass, body drag and lift

are expressed as nonlinear hydrodynamic derivatives.

• An actuator system model implements the contributions

provided by the propeller and thrusters.

• An LQR control system model for SST stationary

control. The tuning of the LQR controller is discussed

in Ma et al. (2022).

• An Luenberger Observer (Luenberger, 1971) to monitor

the SST states.

• A current velocity model represents the stochastic ocean

current velocities as a first-order Gauss-Markov process

(Sørensen, 2004; Fossen, 2011).
Since the SST hovers 70 m underwater, its dynamic response

is assumed to be only determined by current load instead of

wave and wind loads. The ocean current velocity, Vc and current

inflow angle qc are both represented as first-order Gauss-Markov

process (Sørensen, 2004; Fossen, 2011). Further details of the

Simulink model are discussed in Ma et al. (2022) and Xing et al.

(2022)

_Vc + m1Vc = w1

_qc + m2qc = w2 (1)

where m1 and m2 are time constants, according to (Fossen,

2011) these values should be non-negative. w1 and w2 are

Gaussian white noises. In this study, m1= m2= 1 is used to
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generate a steady-state current. The noise powers of w1 and w2

are set to be 0.1 to generate the fluctuating parts.

Therefore, the heading current speed uc and vertical current

speed wc can be obtained as:

uc = Vc cos qc

wc = Vc sin qc   (2)

The incoming water velocity experience by the SST, u and w

in the surge and heave directions (SST body frame) are

calculated as follows:

u = usst − uc

w = wsst − wc (3)

where usst and wsst are the velocities of the SST in the surge

and heave directions in SST body frame.
2.2 Flowline design

2.2.1 Flowline design flowchart
The flowline design presented in this paper is applied in the

subsea wellhead conditions at the Sleipner field on the Norwegian

Continental Shelf. The steel catenary riser (SCR) is used as the

flexible flowline with the SST to transport the liquid CO2. The

SCR is the standard and preferred riser type for deepwater

applications due to its simplicity and lower cost (Eyssautier

et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2022) and is adopted for the SST for

the same reasons. The SCR design methodology includes the riser

cross-section and global configuration design, as shown in

Figure 1. First, the riser wall thickness should be selected based

on the bursting and collapsing criteria following DNV-OS-F101

(DNV, 2013). Dapa et al. (2019) also performed a sensitivity study

on the wall thickness effects on the strength and fatigue life of

SCR. In addition, the wall thickness in this study design must

consider the effect of corrosion which is accounted for by DNV-

OS-F101 (DNV, 2013) using the corrosion rates from DNV-RP-

J202 (DNV, 2010). These corrosion rates are mainly based on the

work performed by Brown et al. (2014), who studied steel

corrosion rates for different CO2 impurities. In addition, the

riser cross-section geometry also considers the flow capacity

determined by SST. Next, the cross-section design obtained and

riser strength capacity are then further verified by the global

configuration analysis. This is performed using a global dynamic

response analysis using Orcaflex (Orcaflex, 2022), a popular

offshore engineering tool that is based on the finite element

method. Then the determined riser cross-section geometry data

is presented in Table 1. More details of the design process are

presented in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 for the cross-section design and

global configuration analysis, respectively.
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The SST carries CO2 in the saturated liquid form with

average conditions of 45 bar and 10°C. The CO2 is directly

injected into the subsea well using a booster pump, increasing

the pressure to 80 bar at the subsea wellhead during

offloading; 80 bar is the subsea wellhead injection pressure

at Sleipner (Ma et al., 2021b). This defines the internal design

pressure of the flowline. The water depth at Sleipner is about

80 m, which corresponds to an external hydrostatic pressure

of 8 bar, which is used as the external design pressure of the

flowline. The baseline SST design current speed is generally

defined as 1 m/s (Ma et al., 2021c), which is also used as the

flowline design current speed. Further, based on the average

offloading duration requirement of 6 hours, an inner

diameter of approximately 0.18 – 0.19 m is required. This

inner diameter is used as the basis for the design. The load

conditions used for the flowline design are summarized

in Table 2.
2.2.2. Flowline cross-section design
The flowline weight increases with increasing cross-section

geometry, resulting in a larger effect on the SST hovering

stability. Therefore, the minimum cross-section geometry

should be selected for weight control. In addition, the flowline

should have sufficient internal pressure containment resistance

(bursting), collapsing resistance, and local buckling resistance

against the busting and collapsing under the load conditions in

Table 2 according to DNV-OS-F101 (DNV, 2013) in this

primary cross-section design phase. This is achieved by

iterated steps balancing between these two considerations until

the minimum weight is obtained.

The DNV-OS-F101 (DNV, 2013) adopts the limit-state

design approach in a way that evaluates the potential for

failure and the consequences of failure. The probability of

failure is dependent on the consequence of failure. This is

achieved by the risk and reliability technique used to evaluate
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the distributions on loads and resistance. After this target

reliability is obtained, the corresponding safety factors can be

determined. Then the safety factors would be applied to each

load and resistance component according to the load and

resistance factor design (LRFD) format in Eq. (4) in DNV-OS-

F101 (DNV, 2013). Therefore, this limit-state design enables the

designer to account for the low probability of worst-case

conditions and determine the pipe design required to achieve

a satisfactory level of safety.

f
Lsd
Rsd

� �
≤   1 (4)

Lsd is the design load Eq. (5) and Rsd is the design resistance

in Eq. (6).

Lst = LF · gF · gc + LE · gE + Ll · gF · gc + LA · gA · gc   (5)

RRd =
Rc fc, tcð Þ
gm · gSC

(6)

In this flowline design case, the design loads include the

internal and external pressures, bending moment, effective

tension and weight. These loads are summarized as functional

loads and are given in Table 3. In this primary design, the

environmental loads LE are not considered. The interference

loads LI and accidental loads LA are also not included in the

serviceability limit state design. The required partial safety

factors are given according to the specified safety class. The

safety class is determined based on the consequences by

accounting for the location, the fluids and duration. In this

work, since the liquid CO2 leakage may happen during

offloading operation resulting in significant ocean pollution,

the probability of occurrence is less than 10-3 within a year of

high safety class for the serviceability limit state. gF, gE, gA are the
corresponding load effect factors shown in Table 3. gc is the

condition load effect factor.
FIGURE 1

Flowline baseline design’s flow chart.
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The flowline resistance capacity is determined by the

material property (yield and ultimate strength), wall thickness

and diameter in Eq. (6). The safety class factor S gsc and material

factor gm according to the pressure containment, collapse and

local buckling failure mechanism are presented in Table 4 for the

high safety class in the serviceability limit state.

Then the flowline’s strength capacity against the bursting,

collapse and local buckling could be further validated by this

load resistance factor design format. The pressure containment

must fulfil the following criterion:

Pli − Pe ≤
Pb t1ð Þ
gSC · gm

(7)

Pl is the incidental pressure, including the design pressure

and the content-induced pressure and Pe is the external

hydrostatic pressure that depends on the water depth. Pb (t1).

is the pressure containment resistance based on minimum wall

thickness t1 and material strength.
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The external pressure shall meet the following criteria:

Pe − Pmin ≤
Pc tð Þ
gc · gSC

(8)

Pmin is the minimum internal pressure that can be sustained.

Pc(t1) is the characteristic collapse given by Eq.(9).

Pc t1ð Þ − Pel t1ð Þ½ � Pc(t1)2 − Pp(t1)
2� �

= Pc t1ð Þ · Pel t1ð Þ · Pp t1ð Þ · O0 ·
D
t1

(9)

Pel(t1) is the elastic collapse given by Eq.(10). Pp(t1) is the

plastic collapse pressure given by Eq.(11). Oo. is the ovalisation

given by Eq.(12).

Pel t1ð Þ = 2 · E · ( t1D )
3

1 − v2
(10)

E is the Young’s modulus. v is the Poisson ratio.

Pp t1ð Þ = fy · afab ·
2 · t1
D

(11)

afab is the fabrication factor.

O0 =  
Dmax − Dmin

D
(12)

As the flowline is laid on the seabed before offloading and

after offloading, the flowline is frequently lifted from and

lowered down to the seabed. The local buckling of the cross-

section may be initiated due to excessive bending during the

lifting and lowering process at the touchdown point (TDP).

Therefore, the local buckling failure mode shall be checked
TABLE 1 Main parameters of steel catenary riser (SCR).

Parameter Value Unit

External diameter 0.241 m

Internal diameter 0.197 m

Wall thickness 0.022 m

corrosion allowance 0.003 m

Steel density 7850 kg/m3

Steel Young’s modulus 2.12E5 MPa

Yield stress (SMYS) 438 MPa

Axial stiffness 3.209e6 kN

Bending stiffness 1.932e4 kN· m2

Water density 1025 kg/m3

CO2 stream density 940 kg/m3

Added mass coefficient, Cm 0.2 –

Drag coefficient,Cd 1.0 –

External coating thickness 0.003 m

Internal coating thickness 0.003 m

External coating material PA11 1050 kg/m3

PA11 Young’s modulus 300 MPa

PVDF Young’s modulus 1583 MPa
frontier
TABLE 2 The load conditions for flowline during offloading process.

Design parameter Value

Internal pressure 8 MPa

Maximum external pressure 1.3 Mpa (depth 130m)
2 Mpa (depth 200m)
3.6 Mpa (depth 360m)

Internal temperature 16°C

Internal flow rate 3, 6 and 9m/s

Average offloading duration 6 hours

Mean current speed 0.5 and 1.0m/s
sin.org
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under the combined bending, effective tension and external

pressure loads. In this study, the load-controlled criterion is

applied:

gm · gSC ·
Msdj j

aC · MP
+

gSC · gm · SSd
aC · SP

� �2� �2

+ aP ·
Pi − Pe
aC · Pb

� �2

≤ 1

(13)

Msd and Ssd are design loads obtained based on Eq. (5).

Following this limit state design approach, the wall thickness is

determined by satisfying the busting, collapsing and local

buckling criteria. Table 1 presents the determined flowline

geometry and selected material properties obtained through

the cross-section design procedure presented. More details in

these equations above could be found in DNV-OS-F101 (DNV,

2013). The flowline’s geometry will be further validated based on

the dynamic results, including effective tension and bending

moment obtained from the dynamic response analysis in

Section 3.
2.3 Flowline’s global
configuration design

The global configuration design is aimed to determine the

flowline’s global layout, including flowline length, the horizontal

distance between SST and the well, and the declination angle

according to different water depths requirements. Then the SST

hovering location could also be determined based on the

flowline’s design parameters. More importantly, the flowline

strength capacity and cross-section design could also be further

validated against the von Mises stress according to the allowable

stress criterion in DNV-OS-F101 (DNV, 2013).

This global configuration design was carried out in Orcaflex,

and the established configuration model in Orcaflex is shown in

Figure 2. A decoupled analysis is used in this paper, which means
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the flowline’s dynamic response’s effect on the SST model is not

considered in the present work. The SST model was considered a

rigid body, and three degrees of freedom (DOF) were allowed,

including heave, surge and pitch. These time histories of

dynamic response were given as inputs from the SST Simulink

model in Section 2.1. The flowline is connected to SST through a

flexible joint at the top angle according to the specified water

depth and is attached to the middle of SST to minimize the

flowline’s weight effect on the SST motion. Then flowline top-

end coordinates relative to SST local axis is (0, 0, -8.5).

The flowline is modelled by the line element. The line

element is connected by the axial, torsion, and bending springs

to transfer the axial forces, torque, and bending moments. In

addition, dampers are also used for considering the damping

properties in the axial, bending and torsion directions, which is

essential in the dynamic analysis. The mass and buoyancy are

attached to the nodes (OrcaFlex Manual). The total length at

each water depth is divided by 0.5m length of segments. The

external coating and internal coating are modelled as liners, only

contributing to the mass and buoyancy instead of increasing

strength capacity. The internal liner is beneficial to the

additional corrosion resistance capacity. At the touchdown

point, the seabed is considered flat, and it’s regarded as a

linear spring when in contact with SCR, which provides

resistance proportional to penetration in shear and normal

directions. Liquid carbon dioxide in SCR is considered a fluid

with uniform density and fills the whole SCR at a constant and

uniform flow rate. With this model, it’s possible to verify

whether the cross-section design and the line design are

reasonable and also to investigate the effects of some sensitive

parameters for SCR by changing the corresponding sensitive

parameters such as mean current speed, internal flow speed and

water depth, which will be discussed in details in Section 3.

The static analysis was carried out to determine a reasonable

global configuration according to different water depths. Then

the horizontal distance between the hanging-off position and

wellhead, the flowline length, and the declination angle at the
TABLE 3 Load effect factors according to the serviceability limit state.

limit state Functional loads Environmental loads Interference loads Accidental loads Condition load effect
gF gE gF gA gc

serviceability limit state 1.2 0.7 – – 1.07
TABLE 4 The applied partial factors determined by the corresponding high safety class.

Failure mechanism Partial factor

Safety class factor gsc Material factor gm

pressure containment 1.308 1.15

collapse 1.26 1.15

local buckling 1.26 1.15
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hanging-off position could be determined. Therefore, this work

gives a guideline to the original SST hovering position above the

wellhead. These critical parameters according to different water

depths will be further discussed in Section 3.1. In addition, this

static work sets an original configuration for the further dynamic

response analysis. This dynamic analysis mainly validates the

flowline strength capacity under design loads and the dynamic

response of SST at surge, pitch, and heave DOFs. Since the SST is

hovering underwater at a maximum of 70 m, both the SST and

flowline are less likely to be exposed to wave and wind loads.

Therefore, only the current load is considered in the dynamic

equilibrium function for the SST and flowline. The time history

of the current speed applied in the SST Simulink model is also

used in the flowline model. The current speed is constant along

with the water depth. The current load is calculated based on

Morison’s equation:

f = Daf + CaDar
� �

+  
1
2
rCdAvr vrj j (14)

Where f is the fluid force, D is the mass of fluid displaced by

the body, af is the fluid acceleration relative to the earth, Ca is the

added mass coefficient for the body, ar is the fluid acceleration

relative to the earth, r is the density of water, vr is the fluid

velocity relative to the body, Cd is the drag coefficient for the

body, A is the drag area.

The dynamic response analysis will be elaborated in the next

section by investigating the determinant factors’ effects on the

SST-Flowline system baseline design. The cross-section design at

each specified water depth will be further validated against the

allowable stress criterion of the flowline. The following equation

defines the von Mises stress:
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se =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(spr − spq)

2 + (spq − spz)
2 +   (spz − spr)

2

2

s
(15)

se is von Mises stress, spr, spq and spz are the radial, hoop,
and axial stresses.spr, spq and spz are calculated by the following

equation:

spr =  −
P0D0 +   PiDið Þ
D0 +  Di

(16)

spq = Pi −   Poð Þ Do

2t
−   Pi (17)

spz =
T
A
±  

M
2I

Do − tð Þ (18)

Pi and Po are internal and external pressure. Do and Di are

outside and inside diameters. t is the pipe wall thickness. A is the

pipe cross-section area. T is the true wall tension in the pipe at

the section being analyzed. M is the global bending moment in

pipe. I is the moment of inertia.
2.4. Flowline connecting and
disassembly design

The SST shuttles between the existing offshore/land facilities

and subsea wells for CO2 transportation. Since the SST is limited to

hovering at themaximumwater depth 70m, the flowline connected

between the SST and the subsea well has to be used to assist SST in

offloading CO2. When the SST travels to the vicinity of the subsea

well, the flowline is straight laid on the seabed and ready to be
FIGURE 2

Orcaflex model diagram at case LC1.2.
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connected to the SST. Similarly, the flowline would be lowered to

the seabed and maintained as a straight configuration after the

liquid CO2 is offloaded. Therefore, the flowline connecting and

disassembly design method is challenging when the flowline’s safety

and reliability are to be assured.When the SST hovers in the vicinity

above the subsea well, a suitable method should be proposed to lift

and lower the flowline. Since the flowline weight is challenging for

the subsea operation, the flowline cannot be directly lifted or

lowered by subsea facilities. Therefore, a cable is proposed to be

connected at the free end and then the ROV assists in lifting the

cable and connecting it to the winch located at the SST. Then winch

is designed to be located in the middle of SST to minimize the

exposed bending moment induced by the flowline weight and

achieve SST stability in terms of pitch motion. Figure 3 shows the

connecting, offloading and disassembly steps.
Fron
Step 1: SST hovers at the maximum water depth 70 m and

approaches the position with a horizontal distance, right

above the subsea well.

Step 2: A cable is attached to the flowline end and lifted up

by an ROV to the winch in the center of SST.

Step 3: The cable is hauled in, and the flowline is lifted up

directly for mating. The SST travels slowly to keep a

good catenary configuration to avoid overestimated

curvature. Then the SST stops at the design offload

position, as shown in Section 2.3.

Step 4: The liquid CO2 is pumped out from the cargo

tankers through the mated connection, and seawater is
tiers in Marine Science 08
pumped in to balance the tank weight to maintain the

SST’s trim. After the liquid CO2 is offloaded, the cable is

reconnected to the flowline end fitting and leased by the

winch.

Step 5: The flowline is gradually lowered to the seabed

following the cable. Meanwhile, the SST travels reversely

at the same speed in step3 to guarantee the flowline’s

strength reliability.

Step 6: The ROV disconnects the cable after the flowline is

laid on the seabed.
This offloading method can be used in variable water depth

since it allows the SST to hover at constant operation depth (70

m for the maximum). Then the SST is not needed to be designed

for the subsea well water depth, significantly reducing the

required collapsing capacity in deep water. In addition, this

method could effectively reduce the collision risk between the

SST and subsea facilities since the SST is not required to hover

close to the wellhead during offloading.
2.5. Load case matrix

Since the SST is applied to transport liquid for injection into the

oil and gas wells in the marginal oil fields of the North Sea, the

flowline’s global configuration design should be feasible to the water

depth based on the typical depth range of this field. Three typical

water depths corresponding to 130m, 200m and 360m are selected
FIGURE 3

Flowline connecting and disassembly methodology.
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for this verification. In addition, the offloading time through the

flowline is also determined by the internal diameter and flow

velocity. This is also limited to the maximum SST hovering time.

Therefore, the internal flow velocity should be optimal on the basis

of strength capacity-guaranteed internal diameter. The internal flow

velocity might affect the dynamic response of the flowline when at a

relatively high level Wang and Duan (2015) investigated the

internal flow effect on the flowline response, and a minor effect

was found when the flow velocity up to 32 m/s was applied.

Therefore, three velocity levels 3 m/s, 6 m/s and 9 m/s, to satisfy

the hovering capacity, are selected for further verification. The

dynamic motions in surge and heave directions have been studied

by Ma et al. (2022), and approximately 4 m amplitude in these two

directions was found in a 4-hour realization where the mean

current speed is 1.5 m/s. This means that the flowline would be

faced with structural strength challenges due to these highly

dynamic and large motions during offloading. Therefore, two

typical mean current velocity levels, 0.5 m/s and 1 m/s are chosen

for this verification, and the increased bending moment at the

touchdown area would initiate the local buckling risk, three water

depth levels 130 m, 200 m and 360 m corresponding to cases LC1,

LC2 and LC4 are selected based on the typical depth range of

marginal oil and gas fields in the North Sea.

In summary, six load cases consisting of three water depths

(corresponding to LC1, LC2 and LC3), three internal flow

velocities (LC3, LC4 and LC6) and two mean current flow

velocities (LC5 and LC6) are presented in Table 5.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Fundamental strength
capacity validation

The fundamental strength capacity of the flowline in each

load case should be verified according to the cross-section design

in section 2.2 and the dynamic analysis of the global

configuration design in section 2.3. For the cross-section

design, the burst and collapse criteria are used for verifying the

pressure containment capacities under 130 m, 200 m and 360 m

water depths. The burst utilization factors under corresponding
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
water depth are 0.198, 0.209 and 0.236, respectively whereas they

are 0.078, 0.120 and 0.215, respectively, for the collapse

utilization factors. This means the chosen wall thickness and

the diameters could guarantee the strength capacity for the

required pressure at these water depths.

As the effective tension at the hang-off position would affect

the SST stability, these results should be regarded as external

loads in further coupled dynamic response analysis of SST. In

addition, the von Mises stress along the flowline arclength

should be validated to guarantee the strength capacity.

Figure 4 presents the extreme values of effective tension,

bending moment, the resulting von Mises stress and local

buckling validation along the flowline arclength in each load

case. It can be seen that the von Mises stress along the arclength

in each load case does not exceed the yield stress. This also

further validates the cross-section design by these dynamic

response analyses. Since the combined effective tension,

bending moment, and external pressure would initiate the

cross section’s ovalization along the length of the flowline; the

local buckling criteria should be used for validating this failure

according to Eq. (13). The LRFD utilization parameter along the

flowline arclength in each load case proves the local buckling of

the cross-section along the length will not occur and is satisfied

with the safety of local buckling in each load case.
3.2. Effect of internal flow velocity

The content flow effects on the flowline’s static configuration

and dynamic response should not be neglected when the content

mass and flow rate are at high levels. In this study, the flow rate is

essential since it directly determines the offloading capacity in

which a rapid flow rate may be required under a specific internal

cross-section area of SCR. This study performs the dynamic

response analysis with LC3, LC4 and LC6. This results in 5.84,

2.92 and 1.95 hours for offloading within the hovering power

supply capacity in LC4 and LC6. The comparison results

concerning the effective tension, bending moment and Von-

Mises stress with varying internal flow speed are presented in

Figure 4. The internal flow speed has no effect on the effective

tension, bending moment and von Mise stress along the
TABLE 5 Load case matrix.

Case
no.

Water depth
(m)

Internal flow velocity
(m/s)

Mean current flow velocity
(m/s)

Horizontal distance
(m)

Hang off angle
(°)

SCR length
(m)

LC1 130 6 1 130 30 145

LC2 200 6 1 160 15 214

LC3 360 3 1 200 15 363

LC4 360 6 1 200 15 363

LC5 360 9 0.5 200 15 363

LC6 360 9 1 200 15 363
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arclength which means these internal flow speeds are still

relatively low.
3.3. Effect of current flow velocity

In this study, the SST motion under combined current loads

is given as input in the flowline dynamic response analysis. The

SST is exposed to time-varying current loads, respectively. The

time-varying current loads exposed on the flowline could also be

achieved in the dynamic response analysis. However, the

constant current along the water depth is assumed. These

dynamic response analyses simulate four hours of SST motion

in each water depth case.

The sensitivity study results under different current load

conditions are also included in Figure 4 as LC5 and LC6. The

current load is found to have a minor effect on the effective

tension and has a larger but relatively small effect on the bending

moment and von Mises stress at the touchdown point. The

LRFD utilization factor along the flowline arclength

demonstrates that the current load also has a relatively small

effect on this factor at the touchdown point. However, it is still

within the allowance range, so the SST is adaptable in these two

current load conditions.
3.4. Flowline connecting and
disassembly validation

The connecting and disassembly methodology has been

explained in section 2.4. It is found that the over-bending of

the flowline is the most crucial failure during the lifting and

lowering process. Therefore, the global configuration of the
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
flowline during the lifting and disassembly should be

controlled by using the criterion mentioned in section 2. These

lifting and disassembly simulations are performed in Orcaflex.

In this process, two factors are found to be the most important

factor in avoiding the flowline’s over-bending failure. The first

one is the horizontal distance between the hovering position and

starting point of lifting. The second one is the speed adjustment

between the SST travelling speed and the cable’s haul-in speed.

Figure 5 shows the horizontal distance and the flowline’s global

configuration during the lifting process. In this section, the

sensitivity studies with respect to these two factors and the

fundamental strength capacity validations in the typical water

depths are carried out as follows.

This fundamental strength capacity to avoid the

overbending failure in each water depth condition should be

verified through the dynamic analysis of connecting and

disassembly processes in section 2.4. All load cases are

summarized in Figure 6, and this fundamental strength

capacity validation is carried out in load cases FC1, FC2 and

FC3, respectively. The effective tension, bending moment, and

Von Mises stress, results are shown in Figure 7, which are

important for further investigating the SST stability during

connecting process. The Von Misses stress is then obtained

and shown to be within the yield stress value. The LRFD

utilization factor along the flowline arclength is illustrated in

Figure 7 to prove that the overbending failure will not occur

during this connecting process. More importantly, the cable

tension during this connecting process is verified against the

maximum allowable hoisting capacity. The breaking strength of

the cable is 555.7 KN with a diameter of 25.4 mm and a wet

weight 0.02 kg/m (Fossen, 2011). The cable’s tension time

history in this connecting process is shown in Figure 7, and

the tension level is seen as being within the maximum hoisting
A B

DC

FIGURE 4

The bending moment (A), effective tension (B), Von-Mises stress (C), and LRFD utilization (D) comparison results in each load case LC1 - LC6.
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capacity. These results prove that this connecting process design,

including the initial hovering position and the coordinated speed

between the SST and cable, is adaptable in each water

depth condition.

In addition, the SST and cable hoisting velocity should be well

coordinated to maintain global configuration without

overbending. This velocity sensitivity study is carried out, and

the corresponding results in these load cases FC3, FC4 and FC5

are illustrated in Figure 8. The SST velocity and cable hoisting

velocity histories in each load case are summarized in Figure 6

illustrates the flowline connecting process and some critical

moments with respect to adjusting the SST and cable hoisting

velocities. In each case, the winch starts to haul in the cable, and at

the same time, the SST still hovers at the initial position within 50

s, as indicated as “a” moment. Then the cable is tensioned as a

straight line before SST starts to speed up and gradually catch up

with the cable hoisting velocity from 50 s to 100 s. Then the SST is
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
accelerated to the maximum value, and the cable hoisting velocity

gradually slows down from 200s to 250s, as indicated as the “b”

moment. This is to avoid overbending when the horizontal

distance from the wellhead to SST is decreased and to prevent

the cable hoisting capacity from being exceeded. In addition, the

flowline’s effective tension and the bending moment could be

maintained at a controlled level to guarantee the allowable Von-

Mises stress and local buckling validation along the flowline. Then

SST starts to slow down to avoid overbending at the touchdown

point denoted as the “c” moment. Finally, the SST stops, and two

meters long cable is lifted up slowly to avoid impact between the

bellmouth and flowline. This is also beneficial to adjust and mate

the flowline to SST, as seen in the “d” moment. It is worth

mentioning that the initial horizontal position of SST is essential

to avoid the flowline overbending in the startingmoment. Figure 9

shows that the bending moment, effective tension and the local

buckling of the cross-section at the touchdown part are increased
FIGURE 6

The SST velocity and cable hoisting velocity in each load case for validating the flowline connecting process.
FIGURE 5

The flowline connecting process.
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A B

D

E

C

FIGURE 7

The bending moment (A), effective tension (B), Von Mises stress (C), LRFD utilization (D) and cable tension (E) time history in water depths
130m, 200m and 360m, respectively during the connecting process.
A B

D

E

C

FIGURE 8

The bending moment (A), effective tension (B), Von Mises stress (C), LRFD utilization (D) and cable tension (E) time history for velocity
coordination sensitivity study.
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with a shorter horizontal distance of SST. Therefore, the velocity

coordination and horizontal distance are essential factors for the

flowline connecting process design and the same conclusions are

found in the disassembly process design.
4 Conclusions

This paper presents the flowline design used for liquid CO2

offloading from the SST. First, the validation of the flowline’s

fundamental strength capacity required in the specified water

depths was carried out. This includes that the flowline’s cross-

section is established according to the strength capacity required

in specified water depths concerning the burst, collapse and local

buckling criteria (DNV, 2013). Secondly, sensitivity studies

investigating parameters including internal flow velocity, current

velocities and flowline connecting process were performed for

robustness and performance characterization of the design. Since

the internal flow velocity is a critical factor in determining the

offloading time and the dynamic response of the flowline,

sensitivity studies with respect to this factor were carried out to

further validate the strength capacity by using the global

configuration’s dynamic response analyses. In addition, the

flowline structural strength was studied when considering the

SST motion under specified current load conditions. The flowline

connecting and disassembly is a critical step in this offloading

process. The flowline overbending was found to be the most
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
critical structural failure. Therefore, the connecting process to

simulate the lifting steps under specified current load conditions

and dynamic motions of SST was carried out. In summary, the

most fundamental and crucial design factors determining the

structural capacity in this offloading process have been considered

in this paper for the flowline baseline design. The following

conclusions are made:
• The flowline cross-section has been designed by

considering multiple factors, including corrosion effect,

SST hovering capacity and the global layout configuration

and verified against the design burst, collapse and local

buckling criteria in DNV-OS-F101 (DNV, 2013). Further,

the flowline cross-section design has also been further

validated against the von Mises stress criterion for all load

conditions studied in this paper. It concludes that the

cross-section design satisfied the strength capacity

required in all load conditions in the present work.

• Three internal flow velocities of 3, 6 and 9m/s were studied

for the water depth of 360 m. It was found that the internal

flow velocity has little effect on the effective tension,

bending moment, von Mise stress and the local buckling

validation along the flowline’s arclength for the internal

flow velocities studied in this paper. This concludes that the

applied internal flow velocity of 9m/s satisfied the hovering

capacity of SST and the flowline strength capacity in

required water depths in the present work.
A B

D

E

C

FIGURE 9

The bending moment (A), effective tension (B), Von Mises stress (C), LRFD utilization (D) and cable tension (E) time history for the initial
horizontal distance sensitivity study.
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Fron
• The current load effect on the flowline’s dynamic

response was investigated at a water depth of 360 m

and an internal flow velocity of 6 m/s. Two mean current

velocities of 0.5 m/s and 1 m/s were studied. It was found

that an increase in current speed leads to an increase in

the effective tension, bending moment, von Mise stress

and the local buckling validation along the arclength.

However, the strength capacity is still satisfied under

these two critical current load conditions.

• The flowline connecting and disassembly design

methodology was validated in each water depth with

mean current speed. The well-coordinated velocity

between the SST and cable hoisting was critical to

avoid exceeding the cable’s breaking force and the

flowline’s overbending at the touchdown part.
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Glossary

W Mass of the SST

u(in 2.1.1) Surge velocity in the SST body frame

w Heave velocity in the SST body frame

q pitch angular velocity

Fx, Added and damping force in the surge direction

Fp Propeller thrust force

Fz Added mass and damping force in the heave direction

Ftf Fore thruster force

Fta Aft thruster force

Fs Skeg force

Iyy Pitch moment of inertia

M Added mass and damping moment in pitch direction

Mhs Hydrostatic restoring moment in pitch

Mtf Pitch moment generated by the fore thruster

Mta Pitch moment generated by the aft thruster

Ms Skeg pitch moment

zb Location of the center of buoyancy (CoB)

g Gravitational acceleration

q Pitch angle of the SST

X|u|u, Z|w|w, Z|
q|q

Cross-flow drag terms

Xu, Zw, Mw,
Mq, Zq

Added mass terms

Xwq, Xqq, Zu Added mass cross-terms

M|w|w, M|q|q Cross-flow drag terms

Mw, Mq Added mass terms

Zuw, Muw Body lift and Munk moment

Muq Added mass cross term and fin lift

cd Axial drag coefficient

Af SST frontal area

ddc Cross flow drag coefficient of a cylinder

xtail SST tail end position

xbow SST bow position

R(x) SST hull radius at corresponding x position

a Empirical parameter

lsst SST length

dsst SST diameter at the parallel mid-body

cydb Hoerner lift slope coefficient

xcp x position of the viscous force center

r Seawater density

np Propeller rotational speed in rad/s

CL Skeg’s lift rate coefficient

Sskeg Skeg area

ds Skeg angle

u(in 2.1.2) Effective inflow velocity

xskeg Axial position of the fin post in the SST body frame

KTt Thrust coefficient

nt Thruster rotational speed

dt Thruster diameter

(Continued)
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xt Location of the thruster on SST

A(in 2.1.3) State matrix

B(in 2.1.3) Input matrix

C(in 2.1.3) Output matrix

X(in 2.1.3) State vector

u(in 2.1.3) Input vector

y(in 2.1.3) Output vector

K(in 2.1.3) Optimal feedback control gain matrix

Q(in 2.1.3) State weighting matrix

R(in 2.1.3) Energy weighting matrix

x(̂k) kth estimated state vector

ŷ(k) kth estimated output vector

u(k) kth input vector

y(k) kth measure output vector

Ad Discretised state matrix

Bd Discretised input matrix

Ld Discretized observer gain matrix

Vc Ocean current velocity

qc Current inflow angle

uc Water velocity in the x direction

wc Water velocity in the z direction

usst Velocity of the SST in the surge direction

wsst Velocity of the SST in the heave direction

Lsd Design load

Rsd Resistance

Pli Incidental pressure including the design pressure and the
content induced pressure

Pe External hydrostatic pressure depending on water depth
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